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The Wedding Experience

Platinum:

Gold:

Silver:

10 hours
Second Shooter

Complimentary 1-hour Engagement Session
1000 high quality images
2 month turnaround time
One 11x14 canvas print

60 miles of travel for wedding day
60 miles of travel for engagement photos

8 hours
Second Shooter

Complimentary 1-hour Engagement Session
800 high quality images

1.5 month turnaround time
60 miles of travel for wedding day

60 miles of travel for engagement photos

6 hours
Second Shooter

Complimentary 1-hour Engagement Session
500 high quality images
1 month turnaround time

60 miles of travel for wedding day
60 miles of travel for engagement photos

$3600

$3200

$2800



Add Ons

A La Carte:

Photo Printing Options:

Let's Get Started:

$600 to capture your rehearsal dinner

$200 per additional hour

$.50 per additional mile for travel

Legacy albums start at $300

I can't wait to hear from you!



Welcome Friends!
My name is Christine Miller and I
am the face behind Christine
Danae Photography!

I'm so honored that you found me in
your search for a wedding
photographer. Here’s a little about
me before we move forward!

I am a military girlfriend of just
over 2 years and we plan to get
married soon!
I'm a Fort Wayne, IN native but I
LOVE traveling
I am a coffee addict/snob and I
have to have at least 1 cup a day
(sometimes 2 or 3)
I am a hard core extrovert and
LOVE being around people!
I have been a small group leader
for high school girls at my
church since they were in 7th
grade - they graduate in 2024
and my heart can't handle it!
I started this little business of
mine over 10 years ago.
I absolutely love photographing
weddings and I have been
honored to capture 50+ love
stories.

Keep reading...



My Philosophy: 

I am sure you are already overwhelmed with planning
your wedding whether you just got engaged an hour
ago or 5 months ago! 

You want your big day to be PERFECT, but there's a
lot of decisions that need to be made in order to
make that happen: from forming your bridal party and
picking out color schemes to hiring a DJ and
Photographer... it's  A LOT... simply to get married!

My goal is to take as much stress away as possible so
that you can focus on the ultimate goal of your
wedding day - MARRIAGE! My extroverted and
enthusiastic personality + calm and compassionate
spirit have proven to be very effective in the planning
process as well as your big day! So, yes, you can trust
me to capture every little moment with my trusty
Canon 5d Markiii so that you can look back on the
biggest day of your lives for years to come.

The Process:
Your wedding photographer(s) will be spending

most, if not all, of your day with you, so finding
someone you really like and get along well with
is of utmost importance. More than making sure

that you simply like their style, you want to
make sure that you'll ENJOY being with them!

That's why I always schedule a consultation
(which usually lasts 30-45 minutes) before you

book so that we can discuss your details and
make sure that we’re the right fit! After we meet

(either in person if you’re local or on
Zoom/FaceTime) and you want to move

forward, you'll sign an online contract and put a
25% deposit down! Then we get to start planning

your engagement photos and curating your
wedding timeline! You may even get a surprise

from me ;) I love sharing in any excitement along
the way with you and I’m happy to help!!

Let me know when you want to schedule your
consultation!


